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THE WEATHER. 

To-morrow prorrrses 

partly cloudy, nearly station

ary temperature, preceded by 

rain or enow—Monday fair.

1to be
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President Roosevelt Inaugurated&
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PRESIDENT TOOK OATH OF OFFICE 
WITH THE SUN SHINING BRIGHTLY 

AMID A BRILLIANT ASSEMBLAGE
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7. Filipino« who hart fought under the 1100.000 In sight of the President when he 
flag of Agulnaldo today carried the took the oath.
arms of Uncle Sam and stepped proud- Stands on the cbntral portico, extending 
ly beneath the Stars and Stripe«, to tho tribune wherein the ceremony oc- 
Blanketed Indiana from tho virile ourred, covered an acre. From the con- 
plains vied with Mlk-hattod gentry trat entrance of the Capitol to the seats 
from the effete East tn Bounding the of honor surrounding the pngodu-llke 
praises of 'this cowbay-author-sold 1er- tribune was laid a carpet of crimson 
statesman. The President’s old fancher plush. Long before tho ceremonies In tho 
friend*, with lariat and ehaparojos and 8> nute, where Vice-President Fairbanks 
wiry bronchos, made «trange contrast was taking his oath of office, were con
to the stiff-(hacked, pouler-ohested eluded, most of-the reserved seals had 
young men from the national military been filled by tleket-holders. A chorus of 
schools. Rough Riders from San Juan six hundred voices was Installed to tho 
Hill, volunteers from Santiago, Jackies left of tho stand, the leader, Percy S. 
from Manila Bay shared the plaudits of Foster, of Washington, standing high 
the multitude with modest, every-day above them, 
soldiers, for wham the title Regular Is 
distinction nulte -enough.

Political o,lul« from East and West, 
militiamen -from North and South, blue- 
clad vétérans of the sixties, heroes of 
the Spanish- American war. miners 
from Pennsylvania, the entire Legisla
ture of the State of Tenness.se, the 
President’s neighbors from Oyster 
Bay—all contributed to tho national 
character of the splendid pageant. Who 
shall say that for today at least Theo
dore Roosevelt was not President of all 
■the people?

A
'A IINAUGURATION PROGRAM. 

10.45 a. m.
President left White House for 

the Capitol.
11.55 a. m.

President entered Senate cham-
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12 Noon.

President pro tern, of Senate ad
ministered oath of office to Vice 
President-elect Fairbanks, who de
livered his Inaugural address.
12.30 p. m.

Entire assemblage proceeded to 
stand at east front of the Capitol 
where President Roosevelt • took 

oath of office and delivered his inau
gural address.
2 p. m.

President returned to White 
House. Grand parade followed.
7.30 p. m.

Illumination of city and display 
of fireworks.
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-,.n" No Misunderstanding This Time.

Four years ago there was an em
barrassing misunderstanding between 
the members of the Supreme Court 
and the Diplomatic Corps as to the 
precedence 4n the march of notables 
down the rod carpet; also, the diplo
mats found no seals reserved for them. 
This year there were sdRts for all, but 
the justices went ahead and tile diplo
mats followed. -
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%£i m / 9 p. m. .'1Inaugural Ball, opened by Presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt. The Imposing form of Associate 

Justice John Marshall H&rlarf, who is 
almost heroic In stature, was the first 

The President Appears. to catch the eye of the vast crowd.

The Colonel of the Rough Riders has Flanked by the marshal of the Supreme 
written of his crowded hour In Cuba. Court a«d the marshal of the District 
Today he showed his former comrades of Columbia, Justice Harlan led his 
a crowded hour In, Washington. They colleagues, garbed In flowing rob«'* of and his White-haired companion came 
were waiting for him when he emerged black, topped with satin skull-caps, to James H. McKenney, clerk of the 8u- 
from the White House this morning— their seals at the left of the tribune, promo Court, bearing a ponderous 111 tile. 
30 picked men under Governor Brodle. I After a brief pause. Count Coastal, the When the demonstration ceased. Chief 
With the crack squadron A of the Ftrs; Russian Embassador and dean of the Justice, Füller, his snowy locks falling 
Cavalry, U. 8. Army, they formed his Dlpolmatlc Corps, marshaled forth the to his Shoulder«. In feulile tones tmo- 
esoort to the Capitol. As they swung j ambassadors and ministers of foreign nouneed the oath.
around the Treasury building Into | countries. President Roosevelt’s voice was eas-
Pennsylvanla avenue n division of the I When the daylight caught the gleam llY. audible at rome distance when he 
O. A. R.. with General O. O. Ho war« 1 ! of their accoutrement*. It wa* evident repeated the formal declaration pre- 
and staff In the lead, which had been the diplomats hud been undeterred by scribed in art icle II of the Constitution ; 
standing at salute, wheeled into the the calamity of four years ago, when j "1 do adlkTTli'iW wwmtr that I will faith- 
column, wlille the cavalrymen checked the rain ruined some $30,000 worth of fully Cse tfle ITÎe Aflbe of President of 
their pace to accommodate the slower gold lace and regalia. These foreign United States, and will, to the best 
footsteps of the aged veterans. gentlemen for the most part have of my ability, preserve, protect and

honorary, raftk In tfheir armies at home, defend the CVmetltdUan of the United 
and the full dress of crack European 
•«eglmenta is gaudy and gorgeous. The 
garb of a plain civilian diplomat is of 
itself weU worth looking at. If the 
Justices carried with them solemnity.
»he foreigners brought splendor, and 
when they were flually seated to the 
right of the President’s rostrum their
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. .j' By Staff Correspondent.
Washington. D. C., March 4.—Theo

dore Roosevelt was today transformed 
from President by chance Into Presi
dent by choice; from President through 
an assassin's bullet Into 
through the ballots of the people.

Under the shadow of the gray-dom
ed Capitol, gazing Into the placid mar. 
bale fetures of Orenough's statue of the 
first President, the twenty-sixth Pres- 

■ Ident of the United States swore faith
fully to execute the laws and to pre
serve, protect and defend the Constitu
tion.

CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
VICE PRESIDENT.

r!

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
ut-Arms, so that the galleries Readily 
kept posted on their Identity. The formal 
announcement, however, was due to no 
such charitable, Incentive. but whs In- 
• ■ 1 .1 pomp to the nr-
enston. Most of the reserved spaces were 
now tilled, and all that wda left wna 
quickly gobbled up. when, at ten minute« 
to twelve, preceded by the Jaunty figure 
ui "Itnole Joe," the House ot Représenta, 
lives appeared.

Then the President was announced 
Leading his Cabinet and ushered to hi« 
seat ot honor to the right of the presid
ing officers desk by thu.uununlttss of Sen
ntum «nd offirers rtf the Senate, tha 
President, frock-coated and stocky, 
bowed to the assembly which had risen 
to greet him before taking hts place, /

At noon Senator Frye, President pro 
tein., hammered the marble desk and an. 
nouneed In sot formula that the Senat« 
of the Fifty-eighth Congress was ad. 
Joiirned sine dlo; then he Immediately 
caled the extraordinary session of th« 
Senate of tho Fifty-ninth Congress to op. 
der.

[From now photograph.] President

I HE PRESIDENT’S ABLE 
INAUGURAL ADDRESS

Early this morning a light snow fell. It 
soon turned to rain, however, and at 7.3« 
o'clock tho sun broke through tho clouds 
and the weather cleared. The sunshine 
continued when the President took th 
oath of office and the weather gave prom
ise it continuing clear during the balnnct 
of the day.

Once before he had taken Rils sol
emn obligation; then, at the death-be' 
of his martyred predecessor, surround
ed by a small company of tear-dlmme/ 
friends and counsellors: today. In the 
presence of a cheering host of fifty 
thousand people. Then he had ridden 
many lonely miles over storm-swept 
mountain roads to reach the tragic 

of his elevation; today he was

NO PEOPLE ON EARTH, HE SAID, HAVE MORE 

CAUSE TO BE THANKFUL THAU OURS.

WE HAVE BECOME A GREAT 
NATION

A might wave of cheers swept along 
he avenue as the President's carriage 
■am« in sight. Throughout the whole 
onto the President, with hat In hand, 
rept bowing In acknowledgement of the 
-roetings. On his arrival at the Capl- 
ol he was condiuoted ito the President's 
cm, In the rear of the Senate cham- 
• r. where he began at once the signing 
f belated bills. At noon he entered I location marked an oasis of color amid 
he abode of the Senate to witness the, a desert of black, 
is lallation of Senator Fairbanks as 
'Ice-President.

States.”
A second latter he bowed and pressed 

bis Ui» upon the open pages of Holy 
Writ. Aga in erect, he faced the people, 
and for an instant perfect silence 
held. A signal had been flashed from 
the dome of the Oapllol to the Navy 
Yard, w hence coma the -boom of a 10- 
Inch gun. first of tweny-one, fired In 
honor of the newly inaugurated Chief 
Executive. The tension wa* broken, 
and a nvir of cheers resouivded far and 
wide across the plaza. ^In fruitless 
competition there was heard by a few 
the attains of “The Star Spangled Ban
ner" from Professor Poster’s big oho-

tho world are Important; hut still more 

Important are our relations among our
selves. Such growth In wealth, In popu

lation. and In power as this nation has 

seen during the century and a quarter 
ot its national life Is Inevitably accom

panied by a like growth in the problems 
winch are ever before every nation that 
rises to greatness. Power Invariably 
means both responsibility and danger.
Our forefathers faced certain perils which 
wo have outgrown. We now face other 
perils tho very existence ot which it was 

Impossible that they should foresee. Mod
ern life is both complex and Intense, and 

the tremendous changes wrought by the 

extraordinary Industrial development of 

tho last half century are felt in every 
fiber of our social and political being.

Nova- before have men tried so vast and 

formidable an experiment as that of ad
ministering the affairs of a continent un- 
d|r the forms of a democratic republic.
The conditions which have told for our i 

marvelous material well-being, which 
have developed to a very high degree our 
energy, self-reliance, and Individual in
itiative, have also brougjit the care and 

anxiety Inseparable from the accumula
tion of great wealth In industrial centers.
Upon the success ot our experiment much 
depends; not’only as regards our own 
welfaio, but as regards the welfare of 
mankind. If we fall, the cause of free 
self-government throughout the world 
will roek to Its foundations; and there
fore our responsibility is heavy, to our
selves. to hhe world as it is to-day. and 
to the generations yet unborn. There Is di 
no good reason why we should fear the 
future, but there is every reason why we 
should face it seriously, neither hiding 
from ourselves the gravity of the prob
lems before us nor fearing to approach 
those problems with the unbending, un
flinching purpose to solve them aright.

Seif-government is Difficult 
Yet, after all. though the problems are 

new, though the tasks set before us dif
fer from the task* set before our fathers ^is assassination, 
who founded and preserved this Republic, j ^ W'as given to Mr. Roosevelt yesterday 
the «pirit In which these tasks must be . ^S' Secretary of State John Hay. who was 
undertaken and these problems faced. If I one of Lincoln’s private secretaries, with 
our duty is to be well done, remains es
sentially unchanged. Wo know that self- 
government is difficult. Wo know that no 
people needs such high traits of character 
as that people which seeks to govern Its 
affairs aright through tho freely ex
pressed will of the freemen who compose 
it. But wo have faith that we shall not 
prove false to tho memories of the men 
of the mighty past. They did their work, 
they left us tho splendid heritage we 
now enjoy. We In our turn have an as
sured confidcpce that we shall be able 
to leave this heritage unwasted and en
larged to our children and our children’s 
children. To do so wo must show, not 
merely lr. great crises, but In the every
day affairs of life, the qualities ot practi
cal Intelligence, of courage, of hardihood 
and «ndurance, and "above all the'power 
of devotion to a lofty ideal, which made 
groat the men who founded this Republic 
In the days of Washington, which made 
great the men who preserved this Re
public in the days of Abraham Lincoln.

By Staff Corespondent.
Washington. Mar. 4.—President Roose

velt’s Inaugural address follows:
The Distinguished Guests.

Mrs. Roosevelt and Mas. Fairbanks 
were next escorted to «eats Just out- 
slde the tribune. The President’s cih.11- 
dren were with Mrs. Roosevelt, and 
Mr. Falrbahk’« two sans, students at 
Yale, and his daughter, Mir«. Adelaide 
Timmons, were with Mrs. Fairbanks. 
Mm. Roosevelt was gowned In a severe-

Mr. Fairbanks was forthwith ushered 
Into the chamber, the Senate member* 
of the Inaugural Committee acting as big 
escort. He proceeded to th% rostrum, 
where Senator Fry© administered th« 
usual oath. The new Vice-President’« 
first official act was to call upon the Sons 
ate’s chaplain, tho Rev. Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale, who offered prayer.

This ceremony concluded, he proceed
'd to the stand on the east front ot the 
’apitol to receive the oath from Chief 
lust Ice Puller and to deliver his Inau- 
ural address, immediately upon its 
oncluslon the President was escorted 
>iok to the White House, where, after 
anohing with the officiais of the Inau
gural Committee, he took his position 
>n the stand In front to review the for- 
nal Inaugural parade.
The quadrennial national fete day 

will be concluded with a general illu
mination of the city and 
the Washington Monument grounda, 
followed by the great inaugural ball In 
the Pension building, at which Presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt will be the 
guests of honor.

Inauguration Cost $65,000

Tho inauguration cost about $65,000, 
which It Is believed has been fully re
paid in the sale of grandstand seats and 
ball tickets. The guaranty fund subscrib
ed by Washington merchants and busi
ness men will thus be returned. Every
thing but the actual ceremonies was in 
charge of the Inaugural Committee, com
posed of Washington residents, and head
ed by Brig. Gen. John M. Wilson, U. S. 
A., retired, appointed for that purpose by 
Chairman Cortelyou of the Republican 
National Committee.

The broad plaza whoso level surface 
stretches east from the National Capitol 
cun accommodate an army. For hours 
this morning Washington poured Us own 
population and a vast increment of vis-

scene
escorted along the nation’s grandest 

from the White House to the

My Fellow Citizens:
No people on earth have more cause 

to be thankful than oars, and this Is said 
reverently. In no spirit of boastfulness 
In our own strength, but with gratitude 

to the Giver of Good who has blessed us 
with the conditions which have enabled 

to achieve so large a measure of well- 

being and of happiness. To us as a peo
ple it has been granted to lay the foun

dations of our national life tn a new 
continent. We are the heirs of the agçs, 
and yet we have had to pay few of the 

penalties which in old countries are ex
acted by life dead hand of a bygone 

civilization. We have not been obliged to

avenue
home of Congress between two densely 
packed lines of his countrymen gather
ed from every quarter to cheer him and 
wish him Godspeed in the coming four

rus.
On the outskirts of the crowd hands 

wer« playing; cannon in the Virginia 
forts across ithe river and bat- 
terhs In the cMy were Joining tho big 
guns of the monitor Puritan in the sa
lute to the Presklent. For many min
utes the Jangle of sounds continued be
fore the President could find awhanec 
to begin his Inaugural address, 

j The conclusion of the address wo* itbe 
signal for another ovation, during 

j which Mr. Roosevelt shook hands with 
most of the notables who pressed about 

jthe tribune. Then ho was escorted 
hack to the rotunda of the Capitol and 
thence to the Executive chanther, where 

1 he held a brief reception before leaving 
for the White House.

years.

The Vies-President’s Inaugural.
us

Mr. Fairbanks then delivered his ins 
augural address, and. at Us conclusion) 
he Instructed tho Secretary to read th« 
President's proclamation convening th«' 
extraordinary session of the Senates 
Next the new Senators were colled I« 
the .Secretary's desk and took the oaths 
This nome what tedious business finish« 
ed, the Vice-President announced:

“The sergeant-at-arma will exeewt# 
the order for ithe inauguration oareimons

fireworks on

' i
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fight for our existence against any alien 

life has called for me
les.”

race; and yet our 
vigor and effort without which the man- 
Wr and hardier virtues wlth»r away. Un-

ITesklent Roosevelt was then escort« 
ed back to the Executive chamber, art« 
Joining th* marble room, preparatory) 
to going to the east portico, himself f<» 
take live oath of office. The other dis* 
Ungtrlshed visitors filed out of th« 
chamber In the order of official prece
dence, and wont to fhe seats assignotj 
them for the Presidential ceremony.

Parade Was Imposing
With standards waving, guidon* 

whipping In tho breeze, and regimental 
colors flaunting. Infantry, cavalry. «n<| 
artillery tramped, pranced and rumbled 
this afternoon through historic Penn
sylvania avenue.

The somewhat mediocre build mgg 
which tor the most part line thle brood* 
est thoroughfare In the country, wer« 
hidden by tri-colored bunting that flut
ter«! and billow«! from roof to pave
ment all the way from Peace Monumen* 
!to Seventeenth street. Sidewalks wer« 
jammed. Every window on the avenu« 
many rented for the day at price* rang
ing from 110 to $100 apiece, framed 
eager faces. Balconies held iM-rilouskp 
crowd«! iwrtles and from end to end 
of the route of march the roofs com
peted with the pavement* In accommo
dating men and women willing to risll 
a fatal inlâstep to watch the passing 
legion*.

When Captain L’Enfant, the Prencg 
military engineer, mapped out Wash
ington city, he must have had Pennsyl
vania avenue In mind for the accom
modation of such pageant* as today’s. 
The diagonal Intersections of crose- 
streets make elongated triangular park
ings. an<L supply additional width at 
each such point to the general pros
pect. These parkings today gave ronna 
for substantial grandstands, in which 
every seat was taken. The rough tim
bers out of which the stand* were con
structed were swathed in hunting, and 
on their roofs tall staffs carried long 
streamers of red, white and blue.

There are 200.000 visitor* In, Wash
ington today. With the resident popu
lation, the parade was seen by nearly 
half a million people.

• Fairbanks Sworn In.

Senator Charles Warren Fairbanks, of 
Indiana, became Vice-President of the 
United Stales shortly after the marble- 

, faced clucks of the Senate chamber reg
istered noon today. He reached the north 
side of the Capitol a few minutes after 
11 o’clock and went to the Vice-Presi
dent’s room, which he will occupy for the 
coming four years us presiding officer ot 
the Senate.

President Roosevelt Bad arrived a lit
tle before and was in his own room re
ceiving the leaders of tho Senate and 

suit of electric blue; House between scratches of’his pen as 
he signed bills passed during the ex
piring Hours of the Fifty-eighth Con
gress.

Today’s closing business was ot In
sufficient Importance to seriously engage 
the attention of the spectators, the heavy 
business of this Congress already having 
bene concluded for better or worse.

w “T--*

■drr such conditions It would be our own
fault It we failed: and the success which 
wo have had In the past, the success 
which we confidently believe the future 
will bring, should cause In ns no feeling 
of vainglory, but rather a deep and abld-

■
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lug realization of all which life has offer- 
full acknowledgment of tho U. S. SENA’lOi. . r'ASK ALLEE.ed us; a

responsibility which Is ours; and a fixed 

determination to show that under a free

U. 8. SENATOR L. HEISLER BALL.

Then he had said, with clicking voice, 
“It shall be my aim to continue abso
lutely unbroken the policies of Presi
dent McKinley for the peace, prosperity 
and honor of our beloved country.” To- 

qy he left It for h's fellow-citizens, 
who had honored him with a greater 
majority than ever before given, to 
judge whether or not he had redeem
ed that pledge.

plait# tailored
the round skirt was trimmed in bands 
of lighter shade {Moitié velvet, and the 
efiort. modish Jacket had a vest of the 
panne bra Mod In »liver. Mrs. Fairbanks

trimmed with chiffon and white ermine. 
Her hat and gloves were ab» white.

Vh.'e-Prdsldont Fairbanks, 
pa tiled by the Secretary of the Senate 
and followed by the Senators and cx- 
SenAlors, wa« next In order. Then 
came Speijter Cannon and the House 
of Representatives. The Instant tlhe 
tall form of the Vice-President appear
ed a swelling cheer barst from the 
crowd. Mr. Fairbanks bowed repeat
edly before taking hi* chair. “Uncle 
Joe” Cannon, advancing down the car
pet In a business-like manner, 
quickly recognized and evoked salvo* 
of a.ppla/uso.

Secretary Hay and the other members 
of the Cabinet were ushered to Choir 
chairs, and at their heels came Admiral 
Dewey and Lieutenant-General Chaffee. 
Dewey Is still popular with the Ameri
can people. Billows of cheers .greeted 
him, and the hero of Manila bay I 
showed that lie was pleased.

The Governors of States and Terri
tories and the other Invited guests 
followed In Indiscriminate fashion, and 
In a short time all was in readiness 
for the coming of the Chief Executive.

Roosevelt Takes tho Oath
President Roosevelt advanced from 

the door of the Capitol, arm in arm 
with Chief Justice Puller. Instantly, 
from aM parts of the eight acres of hu
manity, arose a prolonged, tumultuous 
shout. At a distance It might have 
been ijjistaken for a chorus of colossal 
fog-horn*; close by It tilled and deaf
ened the ears. Behind the President

lv
government a mighty people can thrive 
best, alike as regards the things of the 

body and the things of the soul.

beautiful dress of brown velvet.“We Have Become a Great Nation."

Much has been given to us. and much 

will rightfully be expected from us. IVe 

have duties to others and duties to our
selves; and we can shirk neither, 
hare lieconio a great nation, forced by 
tho frets of Its greatness Into relations 
with the other nations of the earth; and 
we must behave ns beseems a people 
with such responsibilities. Toward all 

other nations, largo and small, our atti
tude must be one of cordial and sincere 

friendship. Wo must show not only In our 

words but In our deeds that wo arc earn
estly desirous of securing their good will 

by acting toward them In a spirit of 
Just and generous recognition of all their 
rights. But Justice and generosity iA a 

nation, ns In an Individual, count most 
when shown not by tho weak but by the 
strong. While ever careful to refrain 
from wronging others, we must be no less 

Insistent that we are not wronged our
selves. We wish peace; but we Wish the 
pedee of Justice, the peace of righteous
ness. W© wish It because we think it Is 

I right and not because we are afraid. No 
j Aveak nation that acts manfully and 
' Justly should ever have cause to fear us. 

; and no strong power should ever be able 
I to single us out us a subject for Insolent 
I aggression.

.
Boom-•VS

At 11.15 the galleries were opened, and 
there was a quick-rush of those pos
sessing the coveted pasteboards for points 
of vantage from which to view the forth
coming ceremonies In the red carpeted 
and mahogany furnished pit below. The 
gall“ries filled quickly and overflowed 
Into the corridors. The gay frocks of the 

relieved the dull background of

Wore Lincoln's Ring.
The President today wore a quaint old 

gold ring with opal setting, which wa* 
taken from the finger of President Lin
coln. in the little house opposite Ford’s 
Theatre, In Tenth street, on the night of

We ; #

■ ■
I women

wna I the wall», awl with their varied colors 
formed a picturesque frame for the 
scene below. Among the early arrivals 

Mrs. Hosevelt and Mrs. Fairbanks,

■/ *
i

y%0
the request that he wear it on Inaugura
tion day.

Tho President showed the ring to some 
of visitors, saying that he prized the 
honor of wearing this old piece of jewelry 
which the great Lincoln had once owned 
and worn.

were
who took seats In the Executive gallery.

The arrival ot distinguished guests on 
the floor soon offered all the interest the 
galleries qould desire. First came the 
Supreme Court of the United States, led 
by the venerable Chief Justice; then the 
diplomats, with the Russian ambassador 
In front ; then a horde of other dignitaries 
—admirals of the navy, headed by Ad
miral Dewey: generals of the army, head
ed by Lieutenant General Chaffee; some 
sixteen Governors of States, with mem
bers of tjtelr staffs. Justices and Judges 
of the Federal courts. Governmant offl-

T-

AS
A Representative Gathering.

When he entered the White House 
the youngest President In his country's 
history, besides the vast responsibili
ties of his office, he received as a heri
tage-McKinley’s dearest ambition to* 
become more and more with the years 
the President of all the peole. Today 
there were represented In the throngs 
that had Journeyed hither to greet 
President Roosevelt men from the 
North, South, East and West, and from 
distant Islands of the seas; from the 
Philippines, from Porto Rico. 
Hawaii—from every land where floats 
the emblem of the Republic.

In the great parade there rode Gov
ernors of States, both North and Smith.

GOVERNOR PRESTON LEA.

itors Into the front yard of the seat of 
government. From the porticos and win
dows of tho Capitol building a good Idea 
of the scope ot the multitude could be 
gathered.

Eight acres of humanity spread fan
shaped from the focus made by a little 
covered shelter, open at the sides, where 
the President was to stand. Over to
ward the Imposing facade Of the Con
gressional Library It extended, literally 
a "sea of faces.” There nuvy have been 
only 50,000; probably there were nearer

clals of high rank, and many others 
whose positions or attainments entitled 
them to recognization In this assemblage 
of the favored.

Procession of 35,000 Men
Experienced observers say that the pro. 

cession beat all Its predecessors, eve« 
that of McKInley'j second Inauguration. 
Not since the review of the Federal Army 
after the Civil War has the Avenue seen 

(Continued on Second Page.)

from
President ^nters the Senate

As each aucced*ng detachment arrived 

anugacement was made by tho Sergeant-
: Our Important Relations.

Our relations with the other powers of |É
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